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FIVE OF SENIOR
CLASS ATTAIN
HALL OF FAME
Jones, Johnson, Barefield

Dunlap, Benton

CHOOSES ONLY MEN

Student Council Announces
Selections

Jameson Jones, Dorsey Barefield,

Curtis Johnson, Richard Dunlap, and
Francis Benton comprise the 1935-6
Hall of Fame selected by the Student

Council in a meeting Wednesday. The

membership is limited to one per cent

of the student body. The members of

the Hall of Fame, which is sponsored

by the Publications Board, each year

have their pictures mounted on the

panel in the library.

Jameson Jones, prominent in many

activities, counts as among his chief

honors the presidencies of the Honor

Council and of Omicron Delta Kappa.

He is a member of Alpha Theta Phi.

Last semester he was president of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity.

In his junior year he was vice-presi-

dent of his class and president of the

Christian Union. He has been assist-

ant editor of the Journal, member of

the Publications Board, the Ministe-

rial Club, and the Southwestern Play-

ers. He was recently elected "Most
Popular Boy."

Dorsey Barefield, vice-president of
the student body, has shown himself
to be a versatile leader. Last year ho
lettered in football, basketball, and
tennis. He was president of Kappa
Sigma social fraternity last semester.

Curtis Johnson is president of the
student body. He has been president
of Sigma Nu social fraternity. His
specialty, debating, has won him a
charter membership in Tau Kappa
Alpha. He is a member of Omicron
Delta Kappa.

Richard Dunlap, another versatile
man, is president of the Pan Hellenic
Council. He has been president of
Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity.
Tennessee Intercollegiate tennis cham-
pion. He is former captain of the tennis
team and president of the Tennis club.
A member of the Stylus Club, he has a
high scholastic average. He is a mem-
ber of Omicron Delta Kappa.

Francis Benton, recently elected
"Best All-around Boy," has been presi-
dent of Alpha Theta Phi, member of
Omicron Delta Kappa, football letter-
man for three years, president of the
Ministerial Club, president of P1
Kappa Alpha social fraternity, and Is
a member of Tau Kappa Alpha.

KS TO HONOR
NEW INITIATES
Entertain Tomorrow Night

With Steak Fry

Kappa Sigma will entertain tomor-
row night with a steak fry at the
home of Clough Eaton. The group
will gather at 7:00. The affair is in
honor of the new initiates of the fra-
ternity. Arrangements are in charge
of Sam Hill.

Among those planning to attend are:
L. A. Duffee with Hester Flowers;
Henry Mobley with Diana Wallace;
Marion Cobb with Shirley Wynn;
David FloweriS th Jane Grymes;
Harry 'Waring w'th Elizabeth Paine;
John Spence with Jane Lederer; Clark
McDonald with Margsret tocr;
B. T. Hunt with Eliabeth Ricker;
Gne Poulton with Lettia Mbontgom-
ery; Hylton Neill with Mlarjorie Jeh-
nings; Harris Boyd with Almie Le.
Prince; Ed MicCormick with Yarta
Moore; Jack Rigger with Beverli
Williamson; Sam Hill with Barbara
Sebhley; Andy Myers with Louse .Tn-
nings; Billy Kelly with Cecile Iluton;
Tom M~tchell with Marion Evn;
Fred Bronubn with Sophie Heusr;
Bob WVatts with Mary Wht; Hnr
Turner with Jane Bray; Chalie Tiny
brt with Mary Louis Huh.; Joe Lein
with Claire Paic; Iseya Banreiltl
with Vrgnia Pt.; Jerry Mati wl
3'ganee HQoga, CoLumus Mtis,

-- : i~ Pmus -- !erg with~ i:II

BALL OF FAME SELECTIONS
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JAMESON JONES, Upper Left

CURTIS JOHNSON, Upper Center

DORSEY BAREFIELD, Up. Right

RICHARD DUNLAP, Lower Left

FRANCIS BENTON, Lower Right

These students will compose the
1935-36 Hail of Fame as the result
of Student Council balloting.

SUMMER SCHOOL Prexy Proves Self AI Commuter;Also That It Takes Just One Hop
BEGINS JUNE TH Sensational President Of Student Body Lands Plane On Campus

To Start Monday Right
Dr. A. TJohnson To Direct

Six Weeks' Session

Registration for Southwestern Sum-
mer School will be held on Monday,
June 8, and classes will continue for
six weeks, with final examinations on
Friday and Saturday, July 17 and 18.
Dr. A. T. Johnson Is the director of
the summer session.

The faculty of nine professors will
offer fully accredited courses, and
each course taken for credit will rep-
resent two semester hours of college
work. Students may take three courses.
All chemistry courses, however, will
constitute a full year's work and will
continue for eight weeks instead of
six.

Expenses have been reduced to the
lowest possible rates, and boarding
facilities will be available in Calvin
Hall for men and In Evergreen Hal
for women. The College cafeteria will
also be open for day students. There
will be an additional fee for the chem-
istry courses.

If there Is a demand for additional
courses than those listed In the pre-
liminary announcements, which may
be had at the Registrar's office, ar-
rangements will be made to secure ad-
ditional faculty mnembers. Courses now
listed to be offered are in Chemistry,
Sociology, Education, Economics, Po-
litical Science, History, English, Lan-
guages, and Mathematics. The Sum-
mer School faculty will consist of Pro-
fessors Johnson, C. L. Townsend, Mar-
garet Townsend, Atkinson, Siefkln,
Wenger, Tate, Pond, and Meadow.

ALPHA tHETA INITIATES

The eight newly selected members
to Alpha Theta Phi, local scholastic
fraternity, were initiated Wednesday
afternoon at 5 o'clock at the Gayoso
Hotel. Following the Initiatory service
the ten faculty members of Phi Beta
Kappa and the new Initiates were en-
tertained at a banquet at 6:30.

By MARTHA SHAEFF
'The young generation Is all right,"

said Dorothy Dix with a whimsical
smile and a twinkle In her eyes.

"Every generation hears that old
chant about the young people going
to the dogs, but rIve been dealing wIth
young people through several geneta-
tionr and I believe they re All VIhOL"

Doothy Dix, prohbly the most
widely reed woman baiumnist in the
world and certainly the outstanding
nwspaer woman of the Soth, is
ase ng sewl ek in MLph

Chapel attendance was very small the windows of Palmer since the doors
last Monday. And all because 'Two were locked.
Bounce Charlie" (Curtis Johnson) Barely missing the signboard, the
wanted to get there on time. Two plane landed and taxied as close as
Bounce should write an autobiography j possible. (The eight thirty bell rang).
and entitle it "From Plantation to Taking his time, the president of theCampus in One Hop." That Is exactly
what happened last Monday when student council stepped out like a

eveteran. (The doors of Hardie Audi-chapel attendance was very small.
"Squire One Hop" (new name fort.

Curtis Johnson) was visiting in So that is why the attendance at
Clarksdale and wanted to get back chapel last Monday morning was very
to school in time to make his usual snall.
announcements after chapel. So he (Several people wonder why Curtis
had the man who is teaching his was formerly called "Two Bounce."
brother to fly bring him back. Some maintain that on the dance floor

The plane zoomed low over the he takes two bounces to the right,
campus and made for the field behind two to the left, and it takes two
Fargason. Inquisitive students used bounces for him to get out the door).

Millard Speaks

Reverend W. J. Millard, pastor
of Evergreen Presbyterian Church,
will speak to the Men's Bible Class
Sunday night at 6:30 in the Calvin
Hall-social room. All men students
are invited to attend.

EPISCOPALS MEET
AT CAMPUS LODGE

The Episcopal Student Club of Mem-
phis will hold a general meeting of all
the units next Tuesday night, March
17, on the campus at the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon lodge, it was decided last Sun-
day at a meeting of the Student Coun-
cil of the club.

The units of the club are at South-
western, State Teachers College, the
Guild of St. Barnabas for Nurses, and
the Medical College of the University
of Tennessee. After the business ses-
sion a social meeting Is planned.

At the meeting of the Lynx unit last
Tuesday night tentative plans were
discussed for a circus party to be held
at some time in the spring, to which
the public, and especially the Snu-
western student body, will be invited.

BARTON PRES.
CHI BETA PHI

Dickson, McMimm Initiated
Thursday

Charles Barton was elected to head
Chi Beta Phi for the coming year at
the regular meeting last Thursday
night. Other officers elected were:
William Bethea, vice-president; Lee
McCormick, treasurer; and Oliver
Yonts as corresponding secretary.

Two memb~is were received Into the
fraternity at this meeting, Fred Dick-
son and Herbert McMimm being ini-
tiated.

Chi Beta Phi now has more plans
for demonstration lectures In Physics
to which the student body and the
science classes of the city high schools
will be invited. These lectures will be
along lines of the physical phenomena
connected with everyday life.

RHODES ATTENDS
Dr. P. N. Rhodes will attend the

Southern Association of Physicists at
Atlanta. this' week-end,

peared In 200 newspapers throughout the pangs of financial limitations to
the country without a single daily make a successful marriage.
Interruption. Miss Dix gets from 100 to 1000 let-

"The, present young people have had tors daily, some of them telling of
problems different from most genera-'crimes which have been committed or
tons and they are working them outplan to commit.."Many of my letters,"
in a different manner. Y have little she said, "would be worth a lot of
patience with young people who wantmoney- to lawyers but of course they
to' get married and aren't willing to are stritly confidential."
do withoutluxurie they have been Miss Dix,.whoa. real name is Eila-
accustomed to. beth Meriwether Glmser, started as a

Miss Dx emphasised tle fact that cub reporter on the Times Picayune,
Iif yopg people are enough In love Her e" f an advice column came
they will be 'willing to do without after she had odaptd a weekly tea-
their tadics sad oarh and un o fu tsoasnus.womea's page ad herste

Ingram And Herbert
Are Second Couple In
Annual Carnival Court
Brown Left Her,
But Came Back

For a while there Ralf Brown
feared 'twas the end. As he lay on
his bed of pain last week in Meth-
odist Hospital (and this is not paid
advertising) there came to his ears
the well-known, not-to-be-ignored
command, 'Take this!" Prying open
an eye (the only one that would
open then), he sneaked a look at
the comely nurse who hovered over
him-and low and behold 'twas a
maiden fair whom our hero had
loved and left-quite definitely-
some months ago! But Ralfie just
laughed and laughed, because he
knew all the time he was incognito,
being as the hospital record in the
paper had him listed as Mrs. Ralf
Brown.

S.T.A.B. CHOOSES
BETTY WELLS

Special Guest Founders'
Banquet

Day

Betty Wells was brought out today
as the blonde of S.T.A.B., inter-sorori-
ty group which is limited to twelve
brunets and one blonde. She will be
a special guest at the Founder's Day
banquet to be held Monday.

Miss Wells is the second to be chos-
en as the S.T.A.B. blonde. Olive Black
who graduated last June has held this
honor for the four years that S.T.A.B.
has been on the campus.

She is a member of the Chi Omega
sorority, is the freshman representa-
tive to the Honor Council, and a mem-
ber of the Y.W.C.A.

The Founder's Day Banquet will
be held Monday-at the Hotel Peabody.
The banquet table will be decorated
with the red banner of the inter-soror-
ity and with the silver dagger. Those
who are planning to attend are: Olive
Black, Lola Sale, Dorothy Ann Fer-
guson, Betty Wells, Virginia Hoshall,
Elizabeth Pearce, Alice Allen, Ber-
nice Cavett, Betsy O'Brien, Rose Lynn
Barnard, Julia Marie Schwinn, Edna
Barker, Nancy Gates, Betty Hunt,
Virginia Buchman, Eleanor Trezovant,
Ann Marie Orgill, Lyle Stanage, Ann
Maury, Alice McSpadden, Grace War-
ing, Sally Harding, Helen Young, Mary
Fay, Betsy Ann Mohead, Margaret
Winchester, Harriet Storms, Helen

Gordon, Virginia Reynolds, Mrs. Bar-
ton Etter, Mrs. William Condon, Mrs.
Russell Wilkinson, Mrs. Ben Edwards,
Mrs. Douglas Partee, Mrs. James
Hughes, Mrs. Nell Jones Hughes, Mrs. I
Ben Harvey, Mrs. Warfield Rodgers
and Mrs. Travis Reed.

GOLFERS PREPARE
TO MEET FACULTY

Tryouts to ascertain who shall rep-
resent the student body in a golf match
with Drs. Strickler, Kelso, Davis, and
Monk will probably be held sometime
within the next two weeks.

Plans are being made to hold the
match just before the Easter holidays.

MadNNES CHOSEN
HEAD OF SINGERS

Randall Maclnnes was elected pres-
ident of the Southwestern Singers at
a meeting Wednesday. The other of-
ficers elected were: David King, vice-
president; Jane Alvis, secretary-treas-
urer; and Bob Williams, manager.

ries brought bombardments of replies.
Her column has been kept above the

mediocrity of the plain "love lorn"
column by her wisdom in judging peo-
ple and her sympathetic understand-
ing of problems.

She was born in Montgomery Coun-
ty, Tena., and was married to Mr. Oil-
mer In Clarksville, the former home of
Southwestern.

When asked about Southwestern. a
kindly gleam came into her eyes, and
she intimated that no small amount
of th O pfet.Dlxcearship was can-
tired bmlt -the, old eles

Next Issue Will Announce
Two Couples

CLOAR IS DIRECTOR

Carnival Program Will Last
All Day

Raford Herbert and Josephine In-
gram make up the second couple an-
nounced for the April Fool Carnival

Court. In next week's issue of The

Souwester, the announcement of the
third and fourth couples will be made.

Arrangements for the entertainment

the night of April 4th are under the
direction of Carrol Cloar, Southwest-
ern graduate of 1934. Cloar also was

in charge last year. Following the
presentation of the court and the pro-
gram, the "S" Club will have its an-
nual April Fool dance. Plans are also
being made for a full day's program
to begin with the student assembly
that morning.

Members of the Carnival cast are
rehearsing nightly in Hardie Audito-
rium under the direction of Cloar. Full
rehearsals are not held nightly, but
different groups are working on Indi-
vidual skits. John Farley and Ran-
dall Maclnnes are assisting Cloar with
the Carnival program. John Quanthy
is in charge of the staging and electri-
cal effects.

Herbert, president of the Senior
class from Lexington, Miss., is also
president of Tennessee Zeta Chapter
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity,
member of the Honor Council, and
chairman of the Elections Commis-
sion. Josephine Ingram, member of
the Sophomore Class, is an officer in
the Chi Omega Sorority, member of
the Southwestern Players, and a mem-

ber of Pi Intersorority group.

AOPI TO HAVE
BUFFET SUPPER

New Initiates Will Entertain
Chapter

The new initiates of Alpha Omicron
Pi will entertain the other members
with a buffet supper and theatre party
tomorrow night. The supper will be
given at the sorority lodge at 7:00 and
from there the guests will go to the
Malco theatre.

Betsy Fowler and Mary Thweatt are
in charge of the arrangements.

Among those planning to attend are
Elizabeth Cobb, bresident, with Harry
Webb; Mary Thweatt with.Alfred
Page; Margaret Kyle with Bob Kin-
caid; Cecile Luton with Sam Hill and
Billy Kelly; Dorothy Morgan with
Fred Hodges Aimee LePrince with
Harris Boyd; Vera Denton with Wil-
liam McBride; Mary Frances Aydelott
with Dick Rushmore Carolyn Cullom
with Joe McCoy; Jane B. Grymes with
Scott Chapman; Betsye Fowler with
George Jackson; Alice Hagler with es-
cort; Wilhelmlne Tate with Billy Be-
thea; Mildred Morgan with William
Norton Margaret Stockard with Clark
McDonald; Jane S. Gryme with David
Flowers Mary Anna Stockard with
Randall Maclnnes; Eugenia Tully,
Edith Kelso, Ann Jeter, Jean Dolan,
Louise Donaldson and Rebecca Laugh-
lin, with escorts.

Chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Glass and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Wilkinson.

GROUPS POSE FOR
ANNUAL PICTURES

Seven Southwestern groups posed
Monday afternoon for pictures for the
Year Book. They wvere: The Stylus~
Club, the Chi~tian Union Cabinet, the
Epicopal Club, the' Southwesterh Play-
era, the Publications Board, the Alpjha
Tau .Omega fraternity, and the staff
of the Sou'werster. The groups, rangifng
in number from six, on the Publica-
tons Board, to around forty o the
Playsm, gartherd In frohrt o lmer126

)Wat 1:20, where the pictures wer

DOROTY DIX TRUSTS IN YOUTH
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THE SOU'WESTER'S POLICY.
This is a student publication-by and

for them. It Pledges Itself-

To aid in the building of a Greater
Southwestern.

in matters concerning the college-to
uphold the right and fig/t the wrong
without prejudice.

To work in harmony with both stu-
dents and faculty.

To be lair and acurate in the interpre-
tation of news.

Good Luck, Jimmie

Word has reached us that Jim-
mie Meadow, editor of the Sou'-
wester last year, has recently
taken over the Badwyn, Miss.,
Home Journal. Meadow has been
connected with the Tupelo Jour-
nal since graduation last spring.

As editor of the Sou'wester,
he established a name for him-
self as an accurate, clear-think-
ing newspaperman, always work-
Ing for the more worthwhile
goals in college Life.

Good luck, Jimmie, may you
put out as good a paper for the
citizens of Baldwyn as you did
for Southwestern.

Take It Easy

The practice of a few students
of boisterously pounding on the
locked dining hall door immedi-
ately preceeding both the noon-
day and evening meals has come
to be quite annoying.

Such actions not only show
bad breeding and an ill man-i
nered home lfe, but put you in
the class with the proverbial
hound dog barking for his bone.

Also, a stranger, not familiar

Ohio State laboratories use 5000 frogs'
a year, at 15 cents apiece.
Twenty persons were lynched in

the Southern States and California
during 195, according to Tuskegee
Institute records.

University of Toronto students are
taking an unofficial "purity test,"
which, by means of a questionnaire,
aimls to determine their moral status.
G.Alexis Carrell, Nobel prize winner,

will teach st the University of Cali-
foesia durinig the spring semester.

Trinity College students are petition-
lag for the abolition of chapel.

The number of unemployed in the
1 69 ago, group ha doubled since 9O0.

Hearst Inspired charges that Com-
munismwas being taught in Distriet

Why The Hold-up?

What's the holdup on the
intra-mural cross-country run?
Just because Director Breytspraak
is out of town is no reason for
delaying the event. What are you
assistants for, if you are going
to fold up every time the boss
leaves?

of Columbia schools have been
squashed by a special committee.

Arizona State grldsters will play
rugby during 1936 spring practice.

Twenty out of 57 universities and
colleges recently questioned report
that they maintain motion-picture ser-
vice for about 5,000 other schools.

Vassar will double it present li-
brary capacity of 200,000 books.

Master of 58 tongues, Prof. Watson
Kirk Connel of Wesley College, Winni-
peg, says Basque is the most difficult
language in the world.

Advertizeient in the Wet Vir-
ginla Univerilty daily: "Men wanted.
By two popilar sororitygirls, two
handsome gtienen terdafti pure
poes. Bo4Abl e~ets requ.ire."

with the technique of self preser-
vaton necessarily used when the
doors are thrown open to "the
hungry mob," would certainly
find himself at the bottlin of the
steps when the students-now
completely changed and reverent
-are bowing their heads for one
more moment of restraint while
a short blessing is asked.

If you who Insist on being let
in before the designated time
will see Mrs. Hill, it Is possible
that she will arrange to have you
fed in the kitchen before time,
Judging from your actions, you
belong in the kitchen anyway

Fraternities Watch
Your Rating

In connection with the present
program on our campus of fra-
ternity self examination and the
program for better development
of student leadership, we might
menion the need for fraternity
reinforcement of intellectuality.
This need is brought out clearly
in an address by Dr. Henry Suz.
zallo, president of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement
of Learning to the National In-
terfraternity Conference, when
he said:

"We have now reached the
point of view that the fraternity
system must reinforce intellec-
tuallity, and that as an institu-
tion it is not to be esteemed
highly if it is merely neutral, and
not to be tolerated at all if its
influence upon the intellectual
life is counteractive. The fra-
ternity must not only be an in-
fluence for the fostering of.in-
tellectural interest and achieve-
ment, but is must likewise real-
ize more vigorously its assump-
tion that it fosters the strength-
ing of character and contributes
the kind of recreation and socia-
bility which are contributive to
fine personal powers instead of
destructive to it."

Some few fraternity groups on
our campus have dropped to a
low level in academic rating, and
as the result of this are making
an effort to raise their standing.
However, they should be remind-
that the officers of the college
will not be satisfied with medio-
crity and are taking the point of
view of Dr. Suzzallo.

Good Suggestion

The question of more rugs,
similar to those already laid, for
the library was brought up re-
cently in a Student Council meet-
ing.

No one doubts the wisdom of
putting down the first long strip
of carpet as an aid to studying
students, and the suggestion of
laying more seems a valued one,

We hope the committee ap-
pointed to in1estigate the new
project will come to a favorable
conclusion and permit another
long strip to be laid at right
angles to the west end of the
dne already down.

I .

Extends You A
Royal Welcome

Food Fit r
For College,

MALCO
Thursday Last Day

Marlene Dietrich
Gary Cooper

"DESIRE"
STARTS FRIDAY

A NEW EP1-IN COOS!

"The Trail of the
Lonesome Pine"

SYLVIA SIDNEY
FEUD M.MVRRAY

FUR STONE
_____II

be traced on the college campus by the
mere process of the survey. The sur-
vey consists of picking out several
college boys and/or college girls, ask-
ing theis a few questions, taking the
answers to these questions through
some questionable mathematical pro-
cedue, and then coming out with some
startling result bearing on national
welfare.

Like the average number of hairs
in a fraternity boy's eyebrow, or the
number of years it takes the average
banker's son to get through college.

But these surveys can get out of
bounds. Somebody, for some reason
or other, released a questionnaire on
the campus of Queens University, the
answers to which were supposed to
determine purity on the campus.
("Purity" is used in the personal, in-
timate, whisper-and-snicker sense).

Well, the results were: Women, 66.4
per cent pure; men, 59.3 per cent pure.

These results should speak for the
efficacy of such surveys.

Although it must be explained that
18 questions were asked, beginning
with, "Do you smoke?"

It would be interesting to make a
survey on the comments that this dis-
cussion will cause.

Two new privileges, in the social
and uniform groups of regulations for
M. S. C. W. students, were announced
on the campus last week, and took
effect immediately after notice was is-
sued from the office of Dean Nellie S.
Keirn.

New among social regulations is the
granting of unlimited Saturday cuts,
beginning at 12 o'clock noon, until
May 1, the regular second semester
cut limitation. This privilege was is-
sued with the reservation of with-
drawing in individual cases where it
is felt to be detrimental to the Stu-
dent's week. Unlimited Saturday cuts
came after a recent social advisers'
meeting.

As a result of popular campus de-
mand, white shoes may be worn with
either school or:dress uniform inside
of campus limits.

Progression a la undergraduate:
Hesitation
Tepidation
Interrogation
Information
Investigation
Confirmation
Jubilation
Graduation
Do you follow?

-Side Lines.

Michigan's Collector of Internal

Revenue has tied up the University of

Michigan's football funds because he

says the institution has not paid $22,-

000 in taxes on general admissions ...
Rogers Deering, farm machinery for-

KENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

!OUGHT, SOLD REPAIRED, RENTED

Portable Typewriter-Office Suppies
Woodtock Typewriters

FRONT &
b 1089 MADISON 4.109

II OSCAR B. BELL

Week Starts Friday.
March 13th

JAN KIEPURA
GLADYS

SWARTHOUT
IN THE ROMANTIC MUSICAL

SENSATION

"GIVE US THIS
NIGHT"

6 Lilting Song Hits!

ELSEWH!ERE
By DAVID FLWER

From Temple University comes the .une heir, has bequeathed $7,000,000 to
following editorial which is self ex- Northwestern University ... Two Yale
planatory:

Collge ampseswithther tou-University research workers~ have de-College campuses with their thou-
ands of college students have become termined the exact atomic weight of

the guinea pigs of the statistical sulphur to be 81.9818 ... Mote than
fiends, two hundred New York Stats College

Almost any conceivable trend can students met at Albany recently to

debate on bills now before the Empire

State Legislature.

Minneapolis-(CP)-Losing an infe-
riorIty complex, finding a broadmind-
ed, intelligent girl or impersonating a
faculty member are all as easy as
growing whiskers, in the opInion of
Herbert Jensen, University of Minne-
sota Senior, who is the owner of the
school's only undergraU'uate beard.

"Everyone I meet suggests a reason
for my beard," he says. "Just to clar-
ify the situatIon, let me say that I
have not been disappoInted in love, I
am not trying to establish myself as
a campus personality, and I am not
mentally deficient.

"To me my beard has been more
than just whiskers. Psychologically
speaking, it has been a boon to me in
getting rid of an inferiority complex.

"I'll admit, though, that it doesn't
exactly please most girls. But at least
I have the assurance that any girl
who goes out with me is broadminded
and intelligent," says the bearded man,
who has not revealed the number of
such girls at Minnesota.

"My beard also gives me an aca-
demic advantage over the smooth-
shaven student," Jensen argues. "Mem-
bers of the faculty are extraordinarily
cordial to me. They nod at.me on the
street and shake hands with me in the
class-room. They treat me as acol-
league. My beard gets the credit."

Cultivation of the beard has been
a matter of perseverance, explains
Jensen. It received a severe set-back
when only two weeks old-a number
of his fraternity brothers, doubtless
motivated by petty jealousy, forcibly
removed a considerable portion of it.

The battle over the retention or dis-
missal of the President of the College
of the City of New York, Frederick
B. Robinson, has been reopened with
the demand of the inititution's stu-
dent council for resignation of the

man they believe disqualified for his

position.
The action of the student body fol-

lowed the urgent report of a special
alumni investigating committee which
asked for the dismissal of Dr. Robin-
son.

"We do not believe that the present

faculty-student discord and conflict
can be eliminated or diminished so

long as Dr. Robinson is our president,"

the students reported. "His association
with Hearst, his bad taste, his reac-

tionary ideas, and the general disre-

spect in which he is held disqualify
him from his high post."

We Now Have Three Chairs and
Are Fully Equipped to Take
Care of Southwestern Trade.

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER
SHOP

649 N. McLEAN

Fraternity and Sorority
Dance Bids

ENGRAVED or PRINTED

S. C. Toof & Co.
SOCIAL STATIONERY DEPT.

NEW

STRAND

Note, Ladies

Al those who cherish in locket
'n stuff the picture of Mrs. Can-
non's little personality lad, will be
glad to know that they will have a
choice of several peace when the
current issue of the year book
comes out. During the past few
day* Dunlap has been taking his
meals and spreading his bed on the
front steps so that he will be sure
to be right on hand every time Mr.
Cassady calls for a pose. And the
nice thing about it is that he shows
absolutely partiality-never even
asks What -oup it is-all the same
and thI a4 consideration towards
all;- that's le motto!

Potter's Clay-
(Dirt)

Well, well, well! Spring is here!
Already flying softballs fill the air at
every opportune moment. Only the
bravest of the brave will dare attempt
a passage from Palmer Hall to the
Science Building during the pogress
of a "game." And there one gets to the
crux of the argument.

The reader will notice that the word
game is enclosed in quotation marks.
Such a procedure denotes satire-sar-
casm-irony. And such is the writer's
attitude concerning the parade of mas-
culine talent (?) which masquerades
under the name of sport.

Sport is a great blessing to human-
ity. Would that we had more of it.
But to call the somewhat amusing
antics of the would- and would-not-be
athletes by the term sport is to lower
the respectability of the name. The
students who participate in the exhi-
bition seem not to know the cardinal
principle on which all sport is based.
First ofall, a will to win is necessary.
Second, a spirit of fair play is essen-
tial. Third, a desire to improve one's
own ability to the point of perfection,
as an ultimate goal is indispensible.

Quite probably the players have nev-
er stopped to analyze the reasons for
their participation. Then this article
should not fall upon unseeing eyes.
The normal reaction of a student pass-
ing the playing field during a "game"
is immediately to dash out on the dia-
mond and join in the action. This
shows a submerged instinct to car'y
out the principles just outlined. How-
ever, once on the field, he becomes
conscious of the spectators on the side-
lines, and his downfall is begun. There-
after the object of his actions is not
to carry out the rules outlined, but to
attract as much attention as possible

1! '~~~~- THE

Southwestern
Dining Hall
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Our Football Team Trains

On It!
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COLLEGIATE GLEANINGS

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the

civic and commercial life of

the community, and is inter-

ested in every worthy enter-

prise.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.

r

EVERGREEN HALL
Gals are comIng and going so much

that I can hardly keep up with them.
Mamie Rush breezed in the first of the
week for a nice visit. Billie Mills is
back and we sho are glad to see her.
Eutelle Crows has deserted the old
hall to go home and get a nice rest
and recuperate. "Snoop" and "Snoot"
spent the week-end with "Snipe." (Do
you know more now than before?)
Dot Walker and Betty Jones skIpped
off to Nashville Sunday; the former to
look over some Arabian "steed" and
the latter to see "her Willard"-which
explains why she's still floatIng around
in the clouds. We are all weary of
her oft repeated tales of the occasion.

At least the girls of Evergreen can
get on the nerves, if not the heart, of
one of our amiable (?) bachelor pro-
fessors. Nuff said!

to himself, by any means whatever.
Clowning, arguments with the other
team, razzing the umpire are all favor-
ite methods of drawing the interests
of the gallery to the individual player.

The will to win is subordinated to
a desire for notoriety, the ethics of
sportsmanship are violated, and the
development of athletic ability is hin-
dered. The audience itself, no matter
how well amused it may be, is being
irreparably injured by the acquiring of

false ideas of sport procedure and
sportsmanship.

It is safe to say that the root of all

Southwestern's athletic troubles is to
be found in this misbegotten idea,
worthy only of an idiot's mentality:
that a man who can play a good brand
of athletics with his mouth can play
one equally good with those things
the late Knute Rockne termed "The
Four Winners"-the head, the hands,
the feet, and the ball. Get rid of this
mistaken feeling in regard to campus
sports and then watch Southwestern's
sport stock rise. There's your oppor-
tunity, students. Take it or leave it,
but for Pete's sake, think about it.

_~~___
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Views
NEW BOOKS

Reviews

By THOMAS McLEMORE

The new books on the shelves of
the library this week include, among
others, four books describing different
phases of present day United States
affairs.

One of these, "It's Up To- You," by
James P. Warburg, presents concisely
and in simple, understandable lan-
guage, the case against the New Deal
as it is working today. While it is
brief enough to be read in one even-

ing, it contains in embryo practically
all the criticisms of the New Deal
being advanced today. Mr. Warburg,
like many other thinking Americana,
while opposed to a return to the lais-
sez-faire methods of pre-depression
days, has come to realize that the
present administration has gone a bit
too far in its course of governmental
interference with the individual; more-
over, he points out an inconsistency
between the administration's monetary
policy and its industrial and agricul-
tural measures. After answering the
President's question, "What liberties
have you lost?" he proceeds to outline
a ten point plan of his own as an
alternative to the New Deal; this plan,
it seems to us, would go far in reme-
dying our general situation, and re-
storing the country to a sound consti-
tutional basis.

Eugene J. Young, foreign correspon-
dent of the New York Times, has re-
cently published a book, "Powerful
America," discussing the United States'
position in international affairs. He
pictures the twentieth century con-
flict between nationalism and the spir-
it of world unity, with the gradual
decline of the latter, as exemplified
by the League of Nations and the re-

cent policies of France and Britain,
and the attendant increasing preem-
inence of the United States. He pic-
tures the great empires on the defens-
ive; Great Britain, he says, is disin-
tegrating, through the increasing au-
tonomy of its colonies, and conse-
quently the balance of power is shift-
ing to the United States. This view
of "Powerful America," though quite
optimistic, is nevertheless worth con-
sidering for the truth that may lie
back of it.

Another book describing the United
States in an optimistic light is "Amer-
ica Strikes Back," by Gustavus Myers.
He consigns to the ash pile the old
legend that Greed and America are
synonymous, which has been accepted
as true by most Europeans and even
many Americans. In the light of an
impartial investigation of facts, he
shows that the United States is no
worse in this respect than Britain,
or any other European nation. This is
a book to be read with avidity by any
American who wishes to bolster up
his national pride.

Martin Mooney's "Crime Incorpo-
rated" pictures our American civiliza-
tion in a somewhat different light. Mr.
Mooney, the crime reporter of a New
York newspaper, has gained the confi-
dence of a number of racketeers, since
they learned that he would not di-
vulge their names, however unmerci-
fully he wrote about their deeds; in
this way, he has gained much inside
information on organized crime, which
has come to light for the first time
in this book. Yet, sordid and realistic,
this book may serve as a healthy stim-
ulus against crime for all who read it.

Besides these books on the United
States, five biographies are included
among the new additions to the li-
brary this week. "Bertrand of Brit-
tany," translated from the French of
Roger Vercel, portrays in romantic
fashion the life of Bertrand du Guesc-
lin, French hero of the middle of the
Hundred Years' War. This makes good
reading for one interested in the sub-
ject, clothing the closing years of chiv-
alry with a subtle glamor and romance
in spite of the bloodshed and other
disagreeable features of it.

Edwin P. Booth has finally brought
Martin Luther within the intelligent
comprehension of the common man, in
his book, "Martin Luther, Oak of Sax-
ony," and helped to clear up the fog
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DEBATERS HAVE
ACTIVE WEEK

No Decision Debates Held
With 2 Colleges

Lynx debaters met Mississippi Colo-
lege,'of Jackson, Miss., and Waynes-
burg College, of Waynesburg, Pa., in
no decision debates at 8 o'clock in
Hardie auditorium on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings, the 10th and 12th
of March.

Curtis Johnson and Ed Hutchinson
debated against a team from Missis-
sippi on the question, "Resolved, That
Congress should have the power to
override by a two-thirds vote, decision
of the Supreme Court declaring acts
of Congress Unconstitutional. Missis-

sippi took the affirmative and South-
western debated the negative.

Leslie Buchman and Francis Benton
debated Waynesburg College on the
question, "Resolved, That Mussolini's
Policy in Ethiopia is Justifiable."

FIVE MEN COMPETE
FOR BAND POSITION

Five students have been selected by
Professor Tuthill and Dorsey Bare-
field to try out for the position of
drum major next year.

Those selected were: Murrah Gattis,
Wayne Paullus, John Spence, Billy
Bethea, Henry Turner.

Barefield will begin instructing the
novices next week. Later in the year
the outstanding one will be chosen

and given the office.

of controversy which has long sur-

rounded this great character. He places
Luther where he belongs, among the
great men of history, but like all of

them, with his human limitations.
Another source of information of an

intimate nature on Napoleon, thought
to have been lost forever when the
Germans destroyed a chateau in 1917,
has recently been discovered in its
ruins and published; Caulainicourt's
Memoirs, with a strange history them-
selves treat one of the strangest and
most discussed episodes in Napoleon's
career, the retreat of the Grand Army
from Moscow. Besides constituting a
most valuable addition to Napoleonic
documentafion, "With Napoleon in
Russia" provides a very readable ac-
count of the invasion of Russia for
the ordinary student of Napoleon.

To come down to contemporary per-
sonages, there are biographies now in
the library on "Spiridonova," woman
socialist leader of the early stages of
the Russian Revolution, before the so-
cialists were supplanted by the rad-
ical Bolsheviki, and Edouard Benes,
President of Czechoslovakia. The lat-
ter, though his strategically powerful
position in Europe is probably over-
emphasized, is yet rightfully called by
the author, Pierre Crabites, one of the
great influences of today toward world
peace.

Other additions to the libr'ary in-
clude a new work of fiction by Mad-
ame Etsu Sugimoto describing Japan-
ese village life, "China Changes," a
discussion of revolutionary changes
taking place in China today, by Ger-
ald Yorke, "We Europeans," by Huxley
and Haddon, an outline of the races
and racial problems of Europe, and
two works of an abstract philosooph-
ical and theological nature, a transla-
tion of "Dostolevsky," by Nicholas
Berdyasev, and "The Reason for Liv-
ing," by Robert Wicks. Last but not
least, we might mention a book of
photographs entitled "London by
Night" Although the compiler an-
noonces in his foreword that this is
a book to make London familiar to
Londoners, yet It is worth a leisurely
perusal by anyone, no matter how far
from London he may live.

This column is a new addition to
the Sou'wester, and will be continued
if there is a demand for it. Also, many
may disagree with the iews expressed
here. Readers are invited to express
their opinions and criticisms In letters
to the editor, which will %e published
if it is deemed worthwhile.

DORMITORY NOTICE
The following regulation is called to the attention of

the dormitories:
men living in

"A student who is occupying a dormitory room is allowed until
the first of April to re-engage it for the succeeding year.upon the
payment of the usual deposit. After that date rooms will be rented
as called for. In Robb Hall.and Calvin Hall a certain number of
rooms will be reserved until July 81 for members of each of the
four college classes."

Men wishing to reserve for next year the rooms they now occupy
should make the required ten dollar deposit with the Bursar and present
his receipt to me before April 1. After that date rooms vWill be assigned
to new or old students in order of application, and on payment of the de-
posit, subject to the quota rules mentioned above.

Special attention is called to the regulation that sets July 81 as the
finl date for ie reservation of rooms in Robb and Calvin for a specified
number in each class. After that,.if the quota of any ~ has not been
filled, members of other clases may secure the rooms.

. .1BASSETT.rr
Dean of rehmen,

March 11, 198
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1936 Horseshoe
Schedule

GAME- DATE TIME
SAE-KA ................ Mar. 18
KS-ATO ...... Mar. 13
NF-SN .................. Mar. 16
PiKA-KA .............. Mar. 16
SAE-ATO .............. Mar. 17
KS-NF ................ Mar. 17
SN-PiKA .............. Mar. 18
KA-SAE ............... Mar. 18
ATO-NF .............. Mar. 20
KS-SN .................... Mar. 20
PiKA-ATO ..........Mar. 23
NF-SAE ................ Mar. 23
KS-KA ................ Mar. 24
SN-ATO ................Mar. 24
NF-KA .................Mar. 25
KS-PiKA ..............Mar. 25
SAE-SN ................Mar. 27
NF-PiKA ..............Mar. 27
ATO-KA .............. Mar. 30
KS-SAE ....... Mar. 30
KA-SN ................ Mar. 31

1:15 P.M.

3:45 P.M.
1:15 P.M.

3:45 P.M.
1:15 P.M.

3:45 P.M.
1:15 P.M.

3:45 P.M.
.1:15 P.M.

1:15 P.M.

1:15 P.M.

3:45 P.M.
1:15 P.M.

3:45 P.M.

1:15 P.M.

3:45 P.M.

1:15 P.M.
3:45 P.M.

1:15 P.M.

3:45 P.M.

1:15 P.M.

"S" CLUB TAKES
IN 11 LETTERMEN

Illness Detains Three From
Initiation

Last Saturday the "S" Club initiated
eleven of the fourteen men eligible for
membership in the organization. Three

varsity lettermen who missed initia-
tion on account of sickness were Gus

Pitt; George Jennings, and Billy Lap-
sley.

Football players who became mem-

bers after a noisy, but mild, ceremony
which lasted all day were Clay Nickles,
Robert E. Lee, Mike Pepper, Richard
Parker, Porter Chappell, and Warren
Prewett. Paul Freemen and Jim Brey-

spraak were the only basketball let-

termen initiated. Members of the var-

sity tennis team taken in were Dickie

Dunlap, Woody Butler, and Dunlap
Cannon.

LAST DAY TO ORDER
CLASS INVITATIONS

Raford Herbert, president of the

Senior class, announced that Friday

would be the deadline for ordering

graduation invitations.

At the same time he asked that all

those graduating turn in a list of all

their activities. In order that the Year

Book may be published as scheduled,
it is imperative that all comply with
this wish.

WARNER
THEATRE

WEEK STARTING SAT.,
MARCH 21st

"COLLEEN"
GREATEST SINCE

"42ND STREET"

WITH

RUBY KEELER
DICK POWELL
JACK OAKIE

JOAN BLONDELL
HOST OF STARS

Warner Bros.' Big
Musical Romance.

ADDED-

Vitaphone Varieties

Week Starting
Saturday

FREDDIE,
BARTHOLOMEW

"LITTLE LORD
FAUNTELROY"

-WIT'll.

DOLORES COSTELLO
BAeRRYMO

GUY K IBBEE
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Happenings of '35
On Monday morning the debate

team of Ed Hutchinson, Curtis John-
son, Tom Fuller, and Francis Benton

will leave for an eight-day trip of
approxltnately 1,600 miles.

Southwestern's new athletic direc-
tor, Clyde Propst; took over his duties
Monday afternoon in a quiet but

forceful manner that forecasts a AOPi BEATS ZTA IN>brigt future for Lynx sports. TUESDAY'S GAME

All Greek letter organizations "or The AOPi's defeated the Zetas 21-7
their spokesmen are presenting opin- in a comparatively slow game Tues-
ions on the present state of campus day at three o'clock. It was featured

politics. by the forward play of Alice fagler
and Marjorie Jennings for AOPI. Both

Omicron Delta Kappa has started a showed good teamwork. Vera DentonOmicron Delta Kappa has started a .

campaign to get fraternities and sor- played a very good defensive game for

orities to undertake projects for the AOPi, as did Rachel Beasley for the
improvement of Southwestern. IZetas.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO-"IT'S TOASTED"

es
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PROPER AGING
Tobacco in its natural state is harsh
and strong. Though "cured" by the
grower before sale, it is unsuited for
use without further aging. During
this aging period (which ranges in
the case of Lucky Strike from 1
to 3 years) important changes occur.
These "Nature" changes result in
the partial "smoothing out" of the
original harsh qualities of the leaf.
Our process of manufacture carries
these improvements many steps
further--as every Lucky Strike
Cigarette exemplifies: A Light
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

"RESULTI VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

"IT'S TOASTED"-Your throat protection
-- gainst irritation-against cough

__ _____ _______ _ _______ __ ______ _____ _ __ _ ____________ _ _______________ _ I., ---
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Excess of Acidityof Other Popular Brands Over LuckyStrike Cigarette
o O N N 0o a - - I. 'A

BALANCE

LUCKY STRIKE '
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SPRING FOOTBALL
PRACTICE SLOWED
BY ABSENTEES
Third Week Of Session Is

Near End

INJURED,SICK RETURN

Lee And Waddy Aid Coach
Propst

Despite several injuries and attacks
of "Flu" on the squad, the Lynxmen
have almost rounded out three weeks
of spring football. The ranks of the
sick are gradually getting thinner,
however, and Coach Propst is looking
forward to a good week beginning
Monday.

Bill Lee, former Al-American at
Alabama, has been helping Coach
Propat with the linemen, and Frank
Waddy, all-Southern end at Georgia
Tech, has been giving the ends a few
pointers.

Howard McKenzie, who comes from
Mobile, Ala., with a splendid record,
is showing up well in the practice ses-
sions. McKenzie's running and pass-
ing abilities will give him a good
chance to make the first team next
year.

In the line, Levon Self, . who has
been out for a few days because of
Illness, is making a determined fight
for the center position. Chester Car-
den, "Red" Davis, "Mike" Pepper, and
Gardner are showing up well at the
tackle positions. Frank Morgan, who
halls from Alexander City, Alabama,
is making a strong bid for a regular
guard post, while "Doctor" Dabba is
giving him plenty of opposition.

On the flanks, "Red" Bergfeld,
"Skinny" Roth, Stanford Butler, Lee,
and Chappell are showing up well
enough to insure the adequate hand-
ling of that position next year.

FAST CHI 0 TEAM
BEATS TRI DELTAS

The Chi Omegas defeated the Tri-
Deltas 20-5, Tuesday afternoon, in one
of the fastest games ever played on
the campus. From the opening to the
closing whistle, it was a swift-moving
panorama of close guarding, and skill-
ful passing. The teamwork of Clau-
dine Davis and Bernice Cavett was
outstanding.

Tri Delt was the first to score,
shortly after the opening whistle. This
was followed by a Cli Omega goal
just before the close of the quarter.

There are three great menaces to
safe driving In America today: Hic,
hike and hug.

WITH THIS AD YOU CAN
GET 10% DEDUCTION ON

ANY SHOE WORK

DELUXE SHOE SHOP
575 N. McLEA

The Pause
That Refreshes

TER Al O rW3'S TRR

CAMPUS CA11RA

WtA M rE A RU H U L L ,M ' W W

NOwRIRI SP(IAI WJVN WH4IC8 11 LY
KRINGS 5DNS ID TF.RYS
; Coll6 A NWRAeAL. FOR FIVE
YEARS IHULSPET THE DLY HOURS
PIAM 9AM.1O3P& IN EASY RELAX-
ATION. IN 1934 'SUM' 4AAKENED TO
A GOLDEN OPITNITY. ASKED PER-
MISSION 10 f.xlL A5 A SPEIAL

\\STUDENT AND SRTED lb DEVTE FUS
WJPO~ rUS TO rLW5S WRY, AND

5 UU TODAYlE RANKS ON THE HIG-

AND HAS REAUED SEVERAL PROMOTT)IS
FROM HIS ROAD IN ORDER TO COM-

P ETREIS FD FCATION'
TM NO THE

I USEDTO 8,

JR.

IN 1930 CUEGE FRATERN((IES A"C ,
OWNED H~t)%S VALUED AT OVER

4'75~t7,000000 I

3 NUMBER OF JUNIOR C)LLEGE$ IN
OE U.S H A IREASED FROM 0 25 FIFTEEN

~,pYEARS Mo, TO APPROXIMATELY 600 TODAY''

LYNX THINCLADS
PLAN TWO MEETS

Freshmen Trackmen Show
Ability

Two tentative track meets have been
planned for this spring in addition to
the State Meet to be hed in May at
Sewanee. The Lynx thinclads are to
meet Arkansas State early in Aprll,
and plans for a triangular meet with
Mississippi College of Clinton, Miss.,
and Milsaps College, of Jackson, Miss,

are developing. Both of these meets
are to be away from home.

Last Wednesday, time trials were
held after only two weeks' practice.
Results were not announced, but some
good track material is being devel-
oped. A hard wind slowed up the
men considerably.

Murrah Rasberry seems to be the
best prospect at present and is ex-
pected to run the dashes and the quar-
ter. Henry Hammond and Warren
Prewitt are practicing daily on the
broad jump, and Cobb, Falls, and Bos-
well are running the hurdles. Falls is
the only high hurdler. Kelly seems to
be the best of the milers.

Freshmen material is about the best

~----~~1
PmMay , March I, 19M

SPORTS BOARD
SPONSORS HORSE
SHOE TOURNEY
Non-Frat Men Will Defend

Championship

QUANTHY TO DIRECT

Round-robin Type Contest
To Be Used

In the absence of Intramural Chief
Jim Breytspraak, John Quanthy will
run off the Intramural Horseshoe
Tournament, with matches beginning
today. The full schedule for the tour-
nament appears in thin issue of the
Sou'wester.

A round robin plan will be followed,
with each team playlnig one match
with every other team. Representa-
tives of seven organizations have en-
tered. The non-frats, defending cham-
pions, will be handicapped by the with-
drawal of one member of their team
from school. Co-favorites for the title
are the KA's and the Sigma Nu's,
but the race is still wide open.

Teams consist of two players from
each organization. Each member of
the team will play one singles game
and participate In the doubles game.
The team winning two of these games
will be declared the winner of the
match.

Referees will be selected by the two
competing teams from the spectators,
and must not be a member of the or-
ganizations represented by either of
the teams.

Quanthy requests that the results be
recorded with him the same day the
match Is played.

that Southwestern has had in several
years. Winfrey, freshman football star
and Tennessee State Champion in the
shot-put last year, will be the Fresh-
man weight man. Robert Smith and
Henry Turner are both good distance
men, and Poulton, though Inexperi-
enced, is learning to be a hurdler.
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jjor centuries the world has gone

to the Near East for its flavors and

aromas and spices.

... and today Chesterfield imports thou-

sands of bales of tobacco from Turkey

and Greece to add flavor and fragrance

to Chesterfield Cigarettes.

Turkish tobacco is expensive. The
import duty alone is 35 cents a pound.

But no other place except Turkey and

Greece can raise tobacco of this par-

ticular aroma and flavor.

PHONE 6-5600
FPcta'y aFourh a tWahIngto

This Turkish tobacco, blended
with our own American tobaccos in

the correct proportions to bring osa
the finer quralities of each tob ;co,

helps to make Chesterfields ousand-

ing for mildness and for beiter taste.
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SPORT SPOTLIGHT
By JOHN P. Qt7A1NTHY

Much as we hate to drag the old mud through the spotless press,
we must nevertheless roil up our trousers and wade into the artsde
affair once more.

Of course ,the big reason back of it all, is certain publicity given
Southwestern last week in a syndicated collegiate publication.

The article bad only one trouble-It was everything but factual.
You see, they took for granted that newspaper articles can't be wrong.
Taking this article as a base they added several "slants" of their own.

We lave what we honestly believe on good authority the facts of the
case:

Persons interested In the Lynx Introduced Gartaide to Coach Propt,
who being new here, didn't know him from Adam.

Now, Southwestern being in the Dixie Conference, Coach Propst
was in a position to offer Gartside a scholarship on his athletic ability;
just as any other student would be offered a scholarship for good schol-
astic work, etc. This is the way things can be done around here regard-
less of what some may think to the contrary.

At their conference, Gartside was offered such a scholarship. This
would cover part or all of his scholastic expense. And this meant that
no other compensation in any form was offered.

Now, the reason that Gartside hesitated was because he wanted the
agreement to be made In the proverbial black and white. It seems that
when Gartside was here before, his duties weren't defined specifically
enough.

At this same timea professional baseball flub, the Toledo Mudhens,
made Gartside an offer.

" Thus, with a chance to return to school and with a chance to play
professional ball to think over, Gartside granted an interview to a report-
er for a local paper. And In the course of the interview there arose the
discrepancy; since the reporter, either unknowingly, or in order to get
an unusual scoop, interireted the statements made by Gartside to suit
his ends.

-K # #K

The tennIs team, it is reasonably sure, will have a new equip-
ment house built with stone to match the other buildings, If the
petition passes the Student Council work.wll begin immediately.

After watching the Tri Delta-Chi Omega basketball brawl we have
come to the conclusion that there could be a whip of a girls team around
here.

Consequentlywe will go into a conference with Coach Stratman and
our girl's sports reporter, and perhaps we can dig up an all-star girls
basketball team. This, in case we succeed, will appear in our next issue.

-K 'K

Coach High announced the first track meet of the season
which will be in Jonesboro with Arkansas state on the 17th of
April. A triple meet with Mississippi College and Milisaps, either
at Millsaps or Mississippi College will very likely take palce on
April 25.
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